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Clutter-Free Gift Ideas
for the Holidays!
Let’s face it: We all have too much stuff!
Here are some good ideas for giving “clutterfree” gifts that everyone can enjoy!

We Love What We Do & Our Clients Too!
We’ve moved and sorted with so many great people in the last
month! Our Estate Sale clients have been wonderful as well!
Here is a small taste of what we’ve been up to in October &
November!
We had a wonderful
time working with Bob
and Gwen, moving them
out of a large home on
an acreage into a lovely
apartment at the Grand
Lodge!

An Experience: Wine-tasting class, art
class, continuing ed classes from SCC
(everything from woodworking to belly dancing!), dinner at a restaurant, a night in a hotel or bed-and-breakfast, tickets to a performance, concert or sporting event, movie theatre tickets.

Consumables: Wine, gourmet chocolates,
fancy cheeses, stationary/cards, envelopes
with a roll of stamps, gas card, gift cards for
car wash, coffee shop, oil change, iTunes;
lottery tickets, soaps, shampoos, lotions,
Omaha steaks gift package.

Sally was wonderful to
work with! She is also
enjoying her new home
at the Grand Lodge.

Charity Donations: Give a charitable donation in honor of a loved one in the amount
that you would have spent on a gift for them.
These donations can be especially meaningful if given to a charitable cause that is near
and dear to your loved one’s heart.

Other ideas: Netflix subscription, Memberships: YMCA/Gym, Sam’s Club, Children’s
Museum, Spring Creek Prairie; subscription
to the local newspaper, a photo calendar
with important family birthdays and important dates marked.

Helping Susan relocate
was no small task, as
she downsized from a
very large home to a
newly remodeled home.
We were so honored to
be part of her relocation
and the beginning of
her new chapter.
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Important Discussions

We Love What We Do & Our Clients Too!

Take advantage of the upcoming holiday
season when you are around your family.
Have some important discussions about the next
chapter of your life!

We’ve moved and sorted with so many great people in the last
month! Our Estate Sale clients have been wonderful as well!
Here is a small taste of what we’ve been up to in October &
November!

Do you have a special memento that you’d love
to pass on to children, grandchildren, nieces or
nephews? Gift wrap it in style and give it to them
now! It will mean so much more to your loved
one to have you tell them why you want them to
have this memento rather than waiting until after
you are gone to get it.
Are you planning a move in the next year? Now
is the time to talk about it with family. Discuss
your options and keep communication open so
that everyone is on the same page.
Are there items in your home that you are no
longer using that a member of your family could
be using? Perhaps you have a grandchild that is
just moving into their first apartment, or setting
up a home for the first time. Now is a great
chance to help them out and de-clutter some
things in your home that you are no longer using!
Sheets, towels, furniture, kitchenwares, yard
tools – all of these items would be a great help to
someone just starting out.
Are you keeping items for your grown children
that you are now ready to let go of? Use the
holiday season as a chance to ask them to look
through these items and determine if they are
really things they want. If so, encourage them to
take the items with them when they go. If not,
they can give you permission to let go of the
items.

Fran and Mary are thrilled to
be living in their beautiful
new apartment at the Grand
Lodge, and we were thrilled
to help them get there!

Our staff usually dons our
blue polo shirts, but occasionally on Husker Football
Satudays, we switch things
up and wear red at our estate sales!

Shari had lived in her home
for decades, so a move to
The Landing was a daunting
task. But these three ladies
made the move a breeze
with their hard work and
determination!
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Another Year of Blessings
by Jeannine Bryant
As the end of the year approaches, I think back to what 2017 meant for our business. This is our ninth year in business, and it was one of growth for us! We have been
immensely blessed since the inception of Changing Spaces SRS, and it is powerful to
think back on how far we have come since “the early days.”
In 2017, we added 5 new staff members to our team. Ashley Erks, Jan Heine, Tracey
Wagner, Sam Karnes and Heidi Dains have been wonderful assets to the company and to
our clients. Our team now consists of 21 high quality individuals who have nothing but

the best of intentions when serving our clients and treating them like family. In fact, it is
one of our guiding values within Changing Spaces SRS: “COMPASSION: We treat others
as we would want our parents to be treated. We understand that transitions can be difficult, and we meet our clients where they are.” Every one of our staff members embodies
this quality of compassion – it is indeed essential for doing the kind of work that we do!
Writer and theologian Frederick Buechner described one’s vocation as the place where
your greatest joy meets the world's greatest need. It may sound strange, but it’s absolutely true: one of my greatest joys is helping folks rightsize their life, and the same is
true for the rest of the Changing Spaces SRS staff. The satisfaction of helping our clients de-clutter and move into a living environment that is better for them is indescribable. There really is nothing else I’d rather do. And the demand for these kinds of services keeps growing – so there really is a great need for the kind of caring work that we
do.
By the end of the year, we will have completed 143 jobs – ranging from sorting sessions,
moving services and estate sales. It has been an honor to be invited into our clients’
homes during a time when they needed help the most. We look forward to what 2018
will bring to our company, as we celebrate our 10th year in business! And we thank the

entire community for the support we have been shown throughout our growth.
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Upcoming Estate Sales:

Sales run Friday (8:30 am—5:30 pm) and
Saturday (8:30 am—3:30 pm).

December 1-2: 4921 S. 71st Street

Friday all items are full price.

December 8-9: 4931 S. 67th Street

Saturday 8:30 am—Noon: 25% off,
Noon—3:30 pm: 50% off.

December 16-17: DOUBLE SALE WEEK
2421 S. 77th Place & 6740 Forest Lake Place
December 22-23: NO SALE WEEK
December 29-30: NO SALE WEEK

Photos of sale items can be found on our
website www.ChangingSpacesSRS.com under
“Current Estate Sale.”
To receive email notifications of our sales,
email us at info@changingspacessrs.com
Find us on Facebook & Instagram too!
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